
VINEYARD AND ORCHARD MOWERS

68 ADAMS  DRIVE,  PO BOX 158,
PUKEKOHE 2340,  NEW ZEALAND

PHONE 64 9 237-1500, FAX 64 9 239 0672
sales@fieldmaster.co.nz

MODEL:

MX Extra Heavy Duty Single Rotor Mower

YOUR AUTHORISED FIELDMASTER DEALER IS:

• GMR - Rear Discharge

• GMS - Side Discharge

• XHD - Extra Heavy Duty

• MX - Single Rotor

The Fieldmaster Story
Our equipment is designed and
manufactured right here in New
Zealand using the highest
quality materials. Strength and
reliability are built in, ensuring
a low total cost of ownership
and a nationwide dealership
network with parts and support
minimizes downtime and
maximizes productivity. So if
you’re looking for equipment
that, like you, isn’t shy of hard
work, choose Fieldmaster -
every time.

MX50 MX60 MX70

Tractor HP 40-80 40-80 50-100

Cutting width 1380mm 1585mm 1772mm

Overall Width (no skids) 1410mm 1616mm 1816mm

Deck Thickness 8mm 8mm 8mm

Tip Speed (mtrs/m) 4628 5516 4388

MX60 with four puncture proof pneumatic castoring wheels

MX60 with front and rear roller (FL bearings) and side panels.MX60 with skids & optional upgraded HD rear roller (with taper roller bearings)

Heavy weight single rotor for slim and narrow
vineyards. MX standard features are four heavy duty
axe head flails on a circular double clevis flail carrier
and friction clutch. The MX series are available in a
wide variety of “set up” options to customize to your
vineyard and conditions.



MODEL:

GMS Side Discharge / GMR Rear Discharge
MODEL:

XHD Extra Heavy Duty Mower

Front mount GMS180 c/w 4x wheels

Offset linkage option allows
300mm offset from the centre,
to the RHS of the tractor.

XHD Heavy duty rollers feature taper
roller bearings for long life to endure
extreme conditions. All rollers are 220mm
diameter.

Gearmower model XHD is a market
leader! Available in side discharge and
rear discharge configuration, the XHD
boasts numerous extremely rugged
build features that are designed to last
for years and years. XHD has been
designed and tested and proven for
years in the most rigorous, demanding
and punishing environments of today’s
large vineyards. Proven and
recommended by the large corporate
vineyard owners, as a machine that can
be left to the demanding operator who
wants speed, action and NO downtime!

Heavy duty gearboxes
with taper roller
bearings.

Taper roller hub bearings
with huge stub shaft.

Double skin monocoque
2x8mm deck pressings provide
years of enduring the knocks!

Extra heavy duty 10mm plate linkage.

Heavy duty puncture proof semi-swivel
wheels have spring returns to maintain
and assist tracking and castor position.Large 220mm H.D ø roller.

Bearing covers.

Fieldmaster exclusive MAXI
TORQUE flex & shock
compensator couplings (not
fitted on the 300 models) are
specifically designed for rugged
agricultural applications, to
protect transmission from shock
or slight axial or radial
mis-alignments.

Standard blades are heavy duty
mulching type axe flails.

Optional ‘Gold-Tips’ fine cutting
tips are available for a clean
“lawn finish” cut.

* - overall width includes skid on rear discharge model. ** - overall depth is from centre of linkage pins to back of roller.

XHD 180 Side Discharge c/w rollers.

XHD 180 Side Discharge c/w 4x wheels.

* - overall width includes skid on rear discharge model. ** - overall depth is from centre of linkage pins to back of roller.

GMS180 Side Discharge c/w front and rear rollers.

Laminated 2x5mm monocoque
deck construction



MODEL:

GMS Side Discharge / GMR Rear Discharge
MODEL:

XHD Extra Heavy Duty Mower

Front mount GMS180 c/w 4x wheels

Offset linkage option allows
300mm offset from the centre,
to the RHS of the tractor.

XHD Heavy duty rollers feature taper
roller bearings for long life to endure
extreme conditions. All rollers are 220mm
diameter.

Gearmower model XHD is a market
leader! Available in side discharge and
rear discharge configuration, the XHD
boasts numerous extremely rugged
build features that are designed to last
for years and years. XHD has been
designed and tested and proven for
years in the most rigorous, demanding
and punishing environments of today’s
large vineyards. Proven and
recommended by the large corporate
vineyard owners, as a machine that can
be left to the demanding operator who
wants speed, action and NO downtime!

Heavy duty gearboxes
with taper roller
bearings.

Taper roller hub bearings
with huge stub shaft.

Double skin monocoque
2x8mm deck pressings provide
years of enduring the knocks!

Extra heavy duty 10mm plate linkage.

Heavy duty puncture proof semi-swivel
wheels have spring returns to maintain
and assist tracking and castor position.Large 220mm H.D ø roller.

Bearing covers.

Fieldmaster exclusive MAXI
TORQUE flex & shock
compensator couplings (not
fitted on the 300 models) are
specifically designed for rugged
agricultural applications, to
protect transmission from shock
or slight axial or radial
mis-alignments.

Standard blades are heavy duty
mulching type axe flails.

Optional ‘Gold-Tips’ fine cutting
tips are available for a clean
“lawn finish” cut.

* - overall width includes skid on rear discharge model. ** - overall depth is from centre of linkage pins to back of roller.

XHD 180 Side Discharge c/w rollers.

XHD 180 Side Discharge c/w 4x wheels.

* - overall width includes skid on rear discharge model. ** - overall depth is from centre of linkage pins to back of roller.

GMS180 Side Discharge c/w front and rear rollers.

Laminated 2x5mm monocoque
deck construction
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MODEL:

MX Extra Heavy Duty Single Rotor Mower

YOUR AUTHORISED FIELDMASTER DEALER IS:

• GMR - Rear Discharge

• GMS - Side Discharge

• XHD - Extra Heavy Duty

• MX - Single Rotor

The Fieldmaster Story
Our equipment is designed and
manufactured right here in New
Zealand using the highest
quality materials. Strength and
reliability are built in, ensuring
a low total cost of ownership
and a nationwide dealership
network with parts and support
minimizes downtime and
maximizes productivity. So if
you’re looking for equipment
that, like you, isn’t shy of hard
work, choose Fieldmaster -
every time.

MX50 MX60 MX70

Tractor HP 40-80 40-80 50-100

Cutting width 1380mm 1585mm 1772mm

Overall Width (no skids) 1410mm 1616mm 1816mm

Deck Thickness 8mm 8mm 8mm

Tip Speed (mtrs/m) 4628 5516 4388

MX60 with four puncture proof pneumatic castoring wheels

MX60 with front and rear roller (FL bearings) and side panels.MX60 with skids & optional upgraded HD rear roller (with taper roller bearings)

Heavy weight single rotor for slim and narrow
vineyards. MX standard features are four heavy duty
axe head flails on a circular double clevis flail carrier
and friction clutch. The MX series are available in a
wide variety of “set up” options to customize to your
vineyard and conditions.
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